Stepping Out

Flooring puts its best foot forward

1. Braided rug in Kvadrat wool in Depot by Atelier Gary Lee. circle 449
2. Western Edge carpet tiles in Antron's solution-dyed nylon in Lizard Lounge, Aqua Caliente, and Cargo Culture by Bentley. circle 450
3. Virtue porcelain tile in Unpolished by Crossville. circle 451
4. ColorFields rubber flooring in Vine Charcoal, Cattail, and Sandbox by Mannington Commercial. circle 452
5. Duo and Trio modular recycled-nylon carpet tiles in Sage and Mustard/Sage by InterfaceFlor. circle 453
6. Revue modular nylon carpet tile in Stella by J+J Industries. circle 454
7. Screentone Stripe carpet by Tandus Flooring. circle 455
8. Wood porcelain tile in brown by Imola Ceramica. circle 456

See page 157 for sources.